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are given in the Appendices.
important than in other dwigns. For completeness, details of the analytical treatment
the first—order anisochronicity is fully cancelled, higher order contributions are less
even at large energy while keeping the arc radius in a reasonable range. Because locally
are presented and they emphasize the small transverse emittance growth achievable
of isochronous arcs which can be quickly tailored to special applications. Some of these
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where we neglect for the moment the presence of other magnetic elements assumed to be OCR Output
Let us consider an isochrone insertion with three bending magnets (see Fig. 1),
2 ISOCHRONICITY CONDITION
compact and isochronous a triple-bend achromat
are minimized. The particularity of the insertion proposed below is therefore to render
the amplitude of the dispersion and consequently the emittance growth due to radiation
the isochronicity condition (l). Because such an isochronous insertion is quite compact,
in that point. Hence the system is nondispersive and may be designed in order to satisfy
mid-plane of the central deflecting magnet so that the derivative of the dispersion is zero
insertion is three. For reasons of simplicity we have chosen a symmetric system about the
It can be proved [3] that the minimum number of defiecting magnets in an isochronous
are envisaged in one of the drive beam generation schemes.
requirements, it is also possible to create a new type of isochronous rings for those which
emittance growth due to synchrotron radiation. Extending this model and adjusting the
which can be adjusted to meet special design constraints such as minimization of the
the building up of a whole family of isochronous arcs depending upon some parameters
minimum number of deflecting magnets. The juxtaposition of identical modules allows
The purpose of this study was to investigate analytically an isochronous module with the
encompassing several deflecting magnets where the integral (1) is minimized numerically.
The schemes of isochronous arcs which have been developed [4], [5] are based on cells
magnets and off-centred quadrupoles.
The relation (1) shows that contributions to the integral come only from defiecting
positions of the begnning and end of the insertion.
where D(s) is the horizontal dispersion, p(s) the radius of curvature, and sl, sz are the
(1)R56=A°-%g-gdszo,
such that:
proved [3] that in the linear approximation such a system should be nondispersive and
system is called isochronous when it does not change the bunch time structure. It can be
the individual orbits due to the energy spread and to the different initial conditions. The
the beam passes though a defiecting system because of the difference in length between
The preservation of the bunch time structure cannot in general be achieved when
small with respect to the 30 GHz wavelength.
the emittance growth that is primordial, but rather the bunch length which must remain
drive beam [2] as well as to the main beam injection complex. In such cases, it is not
return loops and the isochronous rings considered in the generation schemes of the CLIC
to special applications. Indeed, this new concept also appeared to be applicable to the
ment for the general parameters of a new type of isochronous arcs which can be tailored
difficult to adapt to other configurations, the present study aims at an analytical treat
Since the existing designs of isochronous arcs are elaborated for particular layouts and are
are small, their growth due to synchrotron radiation has to be kept as low as possible.
the injection point into the main linac. At the same time, since the transverse emitta.nces
linac and in the bends that follow the final bunch compression stage in order to reach
luminosity and energy spread This is true in particular in the arcs of the recirculating
served in the injector complex, because of different considerations like wakefield effects,
OCR OutputFor the Compact Linear Collider (CLIC), the bunch time structure has to be pre
of the transfer matrices (see Appendix A), the following expressions for the three drift OCR Output
chosen in order for the expressions (6) and (7) to be satisfied. After some manipulation
The three spaces L1, L2, L3 and the two quadrupole strengths kl, kg have to be
doublet, as shown in Fig. 2 where only a half·insertion is drawn.
quadrupoles between the bending magnets. The simplest configuration is based on a
To transport the beam through the insertion described in Fig. I, we have to add
3 INSERTION DESIGN
Figure lz Isochronous insertion: bending magnet configuration.
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expression (5) becomes:
In this report we assume that the dipoles have the same length (plqbl = pgdn). Thus
It should be noted that D3 is always negative.
(6)D, = p2[DQcot(q>·;/2) + 1] .
and
(5)UZ = ·· I¥(<Z$i — Sin <Z>i) + ($2/2)
that the insertion is isochronous:
From these two conditions one may obtain the expressions for Dj and DQ which ensure
(4)D, + cos(¢>2/2)D$ + sin(q$2/2) = 0 .Sm(¢2/2)
the second magnet should also be zero, that is:
In order to obtain a nondispersive system the derivative of the dispersion in the centre of
P¤(¢>1 · Sin 4*1) + D; Si¤(¢2/2) - pzD§[<><>S(¢¤/2) - 1]+ pzlda/2 — Si¤(¢>¤/2)] = 0- (3)
contributions is zero and we obtain the equation:
Because of the symmetry, the isochronicity condition is satisfied if the sum of these two
where Dj and DQ are the dispersion and its derivative at the entrance of the centre magnet.
Dj Si¤(¢¤/2) - p¤D§[¤<>S(¢z/2) — 1] + pzfez/2 — Si¤(¢¤/2)]
P1(¢1 · sin dh) (2)
centre magnet to the integral (1) are, respectively
the entrance of the first magnet, the contributions of the first magnet and of half the
being respectively (bl and ¢>2. Assuming that the dispersion and its derivative are Z€I'O at
magnets of the same length but of different curvature radii pl and pq, the deflection angles
perfectly centred. To simplify the algebra, the bending magnets will be treated as sector
over a small number of modules be an integer multiple of rr in both planes. OCR Output
of magnetic errors and the sextupole effects, we add the condition that the phase advance
the values given by the expressions (10). ln order to reduce to a minimum the contribution
parameters at the end of the transfer line injecting in the arc should then be matched to
ends of the insertion to obtain a module with —l < m < l in both planes. The Twiss
both planes. We have preferred to choose as a matching section half a triplet at both
It is very difficult to do without a matching section while satisfying these constraints in
where m = ml] = mg; and m2] are the elements of the transfer matrix for the module.
(10)6¤=v1—m2/lmml and »%=0,
function and its derivative at both ends of such a module are, respectively:
same. It is easy to show (see Appendix C) that this is possible only when the betatron
a module composed of an insertion as described above and of a matching section are the
insertion symmetry and to ensure that the values of the Twiss parameters at both ends of
large excursions of the betatron functions, the easiest way is to take advantage of the
many insertions (Section 3) as are necessary to obtain the desired deflection. To avoid
To build up an isochronous arc we have to connect through matching sections as
4 ISOCHRONOUS ARC DESIGN
Figure 2: Layout of half an isodironous insertion.
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three drift lengths are larger than a given value d.
Table B.1 at the end of Appendix B gives the ranges of kl, kg, AL3 for which the
ll, being the quadrupole length.
(9)cosh (1,,l/kl), S, : sinh (1,,l/kl) ,
COS(lqVk1), Sl = Sin ,
22 2 .91.) .: CY -- C2 (C2 4-QC] , q, SA/E (1-1or2),
P1@¤¤(¢1/2), G = *1);/Si¤(¢1),
where
L3 : D,/Dj +AL;, (8)
L : - _.;... 2 Q1 Q2 + AL3 +q2
L1 = 0 AL3 + qq) — [ + Q)
C
obtained:
lengths as functions 0f kl, kg and of the free parameter ALS = L3 — (Dj/D;) may be
Momentum compaction 1.4 >< 10"7 OCR Output
1071.3 mCircumference




Strength ofthe defocusing quad. [ -3.009 m"
Strength of the focusing quad. \ 4.004 m"
0.3 mQuadrupole length




Table 1: Parameters for an isochronous ring
spread due to radiation. Its parameters are presented in Table 1.
100 m and ring circumference about 1 km, both being conditioned by the momentum
carried out which fulfils the following requirements: mean bending radius of the order of
momentum—compaction (less than 3 >< 10*7). A first-order design of such a ring has been
the bunch length is a critical parameter, these rings are characterized by an extremely low
trains, in order to generate the power required in the main linac, at this frequency. Since
beam is based on two isochronous rings used to stack and compress bunchlets into 30 GHz
As mentioned in the introduction, one scheme for the generation of the CLIC drive
6.1 Isochronous ring
6 APPLICATIONS
and of the distance ALS.
the extemal and central bending magnets, and of the gradients of the two quadrupoles
choices of the number of required modules, of the ratio between the radii of curvature of
to quickly obtain the main features of a 360° bending arc or a ring according to different
it we have written a simple interactive program as an Excel spreadsheet which permits one
compromise must be found between these two very important design parameters. To find
The length of the arc is of course proportional to the number of modules. Clearly a
tional to the fourth power of the number of modules.
Expression (11) shows that the normalized horizontal emittanoe is inversely propor
entrance of the first and second bending magnets, respectively.
pl/pg, L,,. the magnet length, and (ao, B0, 70), (41,, 5,, 1,) the Twiss parameters at the
where E is the energy, n the number of modules required to assemble the arc, r
imT5 7 2 4 dj Bj T§l<56+@+§F)7"?.;+Z§ll
-4 E6 1 70 O0 Bo
through the isochronous arc described in Section 4 is in good approximation:
that the growth of the normalized horizontal ernittance of the beam after it has passed
After some algebraic manipulations (see Appendix D) it is possible to show [7]—[9]
arc is typically equal to a few per cent. OCR Output
achieve due to limitations in optics matching. The energy-spread acceptance of such an
alone. Indeed larger horizontal emittance growth would be acceptable but difficult to
allows one to obtain a smaller arc radius than could be expected from the energy scaling
The less stringent constraint on the horizontal emittance growth for the drive beam
summarized in Table 2 and Figs. 4 and 5.
out at the first order using the tools described in the previous section. The results are
linac. Thus they have to be isochronous. A preliminary study of them has been carried
final interaction region in the main linac and for power transfer efficiency in the drive
not perturb the bunch length, which is carefully chosen for optimum performance at the
3 GeV for the drive beam and the other at 9 GeV for the main beam. These arcs should
and 270° on the other) are needed to guide the particles in the reverse direction, one at
In each branch of CLIC, two 360-degree arcs (return loops with 90° on one side
6.2 Bending arcs
Figure 3: Optics functions of a.n isochronous ring module.
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The optics functions of one module are displayed in Figure 3.
aberrations.
sic characteristics of the isochronous modul& (low-dispersion) should limit the chromatic
tively, to 3.21r and 1.21r, in order to minimize the geometric aberrations, while the intrin
The horizontal and vertical phase advanoe of each module are very close, respec
Figure 4: Optics functions of the 3 GeV isochronous module. OCR Output
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5 l €» 6- O
l.4 ’,}
Aye: (m·rad) 8.16 x 10`6 1.84 X 10-7
Nominal ye, (m·rad) 5 >< 10"‘ 2.5 X 10·6
0.6 mm 0.2 mmNominal bunch length
Vertical phase advance 1r/3 1r/3
Horizontal phase advance 1r/ 2 1r/2
15 m 214 mOverall arc diameter
1.164 rn 0.310 m
0.227 m 0.925 m
1.366 m 2.068 m
60 T/mGradient of the defocusing quad. [ 55 T/m
60 T/mGradient of the focusing quad. | 55 T/m
0.5 m0.3 mQuadrupole length
1 mLength of bending magnet | 1.8 rn
48Number of modules
3 GeV arcParameter 9 GeV arc
Table 2: Parameters of the 360-degree isochronous arcs
beam energ spread never exceeds one per cent.
a significant loss of luminosity, and the momentum acceptance is not critical since the
(~ 7.4%) cannot be further relaxed to obtain a smaller arc radius because it would induce
On the contrary, for the main beam, the fractional horizontal emittance growth
strengths. OCR Output
sible to somewhat adjust the optics of a module, in order to prevent too high sextupole
effects and energy-spread acceptance. The flexibility of the present design makes it pos
The corrections have to be done in the usual way [10], with tracking to check higher-order
quadrupoles of the triplet (where D, = 0) or in the insertion, near the maximum of D,.
tions have to be dealt with by using additional sectupoles either placed in between the
a ring through which the beam passes several times, geometric and chromatic aberra
When higher-order corrections are necessary, in particular when the arc is part of
to limiting the second-order effects as well as the horizontal emittance growth.
order anisochronicity is fully eliminated and the low values of the dispersion contribute
of the dispersive effects and of the emittance growth in each case considered. The first
or compactness of the modules. This optimization depends on the relative importance
angle, the radius of curvature p and the ratio R / p (where R is the mean bending radius)
can be adapted to the required applications by adjusting parameters like the bending
isochronous arcs. Their layout is based on isochronous achromats the design of which
developed to implement these procedures which speed up the search of near—optimized
analytical procedures to design them. Simple interactive programming tools have been
This report shows the existence of a parametric family of isochronous arcs and
7 DISCUSSION
: Optics functions of the 9 GeV isochronous module.Figure 5
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`CilPi(1·C)+L¤Sl+%i§i(c—{—,g€) -5;*% C1(PiS+L1Cl+§C}`E'i'
and after the focusing quadrupole the matrix M3 = Mp · MQ is
S 1M2=ML1·M1= I `S/Pl
C — M5/pr {M5 + MC pr(1— C) + L15
drift space is:
The transfer matrix from the entrance of the first magnet to the end of the first
ML; = O l. 01 L3 O 0 O 1
Third drift space:
where: C2 = cosh (lqx/E) and S2 : sinh (lqt/E).
O 0 l
Mo = Sm/E Cz 0
C2 S2/x/E; O
Defoeusing quadrupole:
ML; = 0 l 0l L2 0 0 0 1
Second drift space:
where: C1 = cos (lq\/ET) and Sl = sin (lq\/H).
0 O 1




ML] = O 1 0
First drift space:
where: C = cos (¢,) and S = sin (¢1).
O O 1
Ml = “S/pl C S
C mS m(1 — C)
First magnet:
[ct us first write down the transfer matrix for each element of the line:
focusing strengths of the focusing and defocusing quadrupole.
function of a) the dcHccti0ns and curvature radii of thc bending magnets and b) the
The purpose 0f this Appendix is to obtain the lengths of the drift Spacw as 8.
l0 OCR Output
(A.11)DQ = D(C2 + SgAL3) = —i(AL;1 + Q2).;\/B D’»C
2
(AAO)D4 Z —DQ(C2AL3 + Sz/g) I `DC2 AL3 + Q2EQ(
The expressions (A.?) and (A.8) may then be written as:
(A0)at, I L3 - Fg
Let us define:
(Aa)s2\/QD, — Lap;) + G20; .
(A-7)C¤(D1 - LaD§>— 5zDQ/1/ke
From which we get;
Szx/E $2Lzx/E + C2 0
C2 ·C2Ls · S2/x/E; 0
0 1 0 0 1
MM = Mi;M;;‘ S2,/E C2 0 0 1 0
C2 —S2/,/E; 0 1 -L3 0
trance of the defocusing quadrupole is:









Six/E' 5£7E (A-2).,, Q2 = ·:·» I: Pi··7·· = Pitan »Q1=..Z
1 — C
Introducing the following notations
(AJ)Q .DQ = D
D4 : D3 +
DQ = -Sly/k1[p1(l— C) + LIS] + CRS
from the matrix M3:
of the focusing quadrupole and at the entrance of the defocusing quadrupole, we obtain
lf we ca.11 D3, DQ, D4, DQ the dispcrsions and their derivatives, respectively, at the end
ll OCR Output
A.l6 ( )L = ——-—-;-—-— 2 (Q1 Q2)+AL3+q2
C1Q2L] = 0.·—·—··(AL3 + Q2) ·· l + Q;
C2Q1
we obtain:
- _ 0 (A.14)Z .. EA (Q ILL) S, b—C2 C2+aCl
Finally, calling:
(AL¤ + az) AL“ + Q2E"E3
gr ']2‘j;`>2‘Q1clD’C (Yi 1) L2__ 2 qa- ~— AL gig-? E9}- ( 3-+~q2)+ c,"c1_q q — 1 — 2 <EQ) 2 j
and taking into account the expressions (A.10), (A.12), and (A.13) we may write
EZ
L __ D4 ~ Ds ’ ` ”_`
Expression (A.5) provides L2:
(A.13)DQ = -%-—%(AL3 + qq) .D'·C
A.12 ( )D == S —- — J—— AL + a q1( 3 Q2)1 DI-C3 [C1 Sqz
Replacing this value in the expression (A.4) and (A.3) we obtain:
= -———————— AL .
D;C2Q1
and taking into account the expressions (A.6) and (A.11)
SCX
UQ1 L _.: .. _ 4*.... 1 Q1 I
From the expression (A.3) we obtain:
l2 OCR Output
Observing the inequality (B.1) we may distinguish two cases.
B.1 0 < AL + q <—i———° " d + qa — qi
(B2).
Let us find out how to satisfy the condition (B.1) together with each ofthe three conditions
AL3 > d 4 Qqf (B.3)
The condition L3 > d implies
3) AL3+q2>O and d+q2——q1<O.
2) AL + <———3 Q2 d + Q2 ‘ Q1 (B.2)b ————<O
1 0 < A1, + < -—i-- ) 3 q2 d + qa - qi
While the condition L2 > d may be expanded as follows:
¢1C2Q1
AL,,+q,>—-(z~q1+.1). (si)C @
The condition LI > d can then be written as
Thus C1, S1, qi and b are always positive.
quadrupole length. This condition is easily satished by the normally used quadrupoles.
Without loss of generality we may assume that kl < km, = vr/4lg, lq being the
E2 Ei E;) C3 (C3 + OC]
and
, Z: plif : p]L3.D ' 1d=—¥->O
1- C ¢1 E
where
;+AM
(qi - Q2) + EE
Ciqz
(AL3 +qz) — I +<1iaC°q`
Let us recall the expressions for the three lengths Ll, L2, L3 [see exprwsions (8)]:
kl, k2 and of AL; for which the lengths Ll, L2, and L3 are larger than a given length d.
The purpose of this Appendix is to define the ranges of the quadrupole strengths
QUADRUPOLE STRENGTHS
QUADRUPOLE AND THE CENTRAL MAGNET DEPENDING UPON THE
VALID DOMAIN FOR THE DISTANCE AL3 BETWEEN THE DEFOCUSING
APPENDIX B
13 OCR Output
with c2= oos(lqyk) and s§”’ : sin(lq\/kim).§" /im
2)2S§d(l + 4)
(B7)T
"2) _ c§(z + 2d) + \/{zo{"]¤ + 44(z + 4)
z)where klsatisfies the equation
z)> O l-OI` kl > ki
nf</ri) S 0 for ki S ki
If d > 0 we obtain
f(k1) : mu +4) - u +24)-1C é/E ]“ 95 [1
of q, it is easy to obtain
The sign of f(q1) is important in the study of (B.6). Remembering the definition
where we have defined f(q1) = C”f(l — ql + d)(d — ql) — qf.
C1€12l0Q1 · C1C2(l ‘ *11+ d)] ~ C2f(Q1) > 0) (3-6)
It can easily be shown that this inequality is equivalent to
———-———— l — + d d+qz—Qi >¤Q1C2( qi )b (12Ci
which is possible only if
¤<11C2
AL? < ALL, < AL?) where AL? : -gig-L(z - qi + 4) — az (B-5)
L, and L2 are larger than d when the following condition is satisfied:
(B.4)')l—q1+d>0 i.e. ql<l+d or k1>k{
B.1.2
- 3 d + Q2 ’ Q1 — . q2
b ALM) = ·——-L
where
q, < ALB < Arg')
Q2 > Q1 — d
ki s k§"
conditions:
Thus L1 and L2 are larger than d when qi, qq, and AL; satisfy the following
(1 + 4)\/k{" t.m(z,,\/k§") = 1 .
!)where klsatisfies the equation
l—ql+dg0 i.e. q12I+d or kl fkg l)
B.1.1
14
(B.12) OCR Outputkgs? - t/$(02 - c·) > 0 ,
or
»s,l/Q <»/1?(c·» 02)
Dividing both terms ofthe inequality (B.11) by —f(q1) = |f(ql)| we obtain
Let us first oonsider the case when f(q,) < O, i.e. kl < ki?)
(BU)S¤V)kzf<<1i>< )/l?lf<<1i)l(C' - Gel
The inequality (B.9) beoomes
d—q1f(q1>l lf(q1)
(B10)JF : <1C1Q1 I CHI " (11+
Let us now assume in the following that f(q1) sé O and let us define
2) a)z)Thus if kl = kithe inequality (B.9) is tme only if ki$ ki
(z + 4)\/k§"’ sm(zq\/k§"’) - cos(lq\/ki3)) : 4 .
a)where kisatisfies the equation
012 OY ki S ki3)
l d
Let us now observe that C' > 1 if
which implies C` 2 l.
k*_
m) 8.I'CCOSl1(C°)
z)For f(q1) = 0, i.e. kl = ki, this inequality is satisfied for C2 < C" i.e. kg < ki, wherea)
(B9)l Sgt/k;>f(<1i) < %(C — Cz)C gg
Defining C' = [aq,/Cl(l — qi + d)] > 0 we may write the inequality (B.8) under the form
(B8)S2\/k2f(q1) < Cilaqi · C1C2(l — 71+ dil
be written as
z) l)which proves that ki> ki. Remembering the definition of q2 the inequality (B.6) may
° z) i)qi) < l + d · or qi< qi
Thus we obtain
iiS?) {k?) ` l+2d l+l/2d




2y/ki2)Si2)d(l + 4) - 0§"(z + 2d) > 0
z)The definition of y/ kiin (B.?) implies that
15 OCR Output
t/kill Sanhqzq]/1é,") - x/F]cosh(lq\/k.g1))— c·] = 0 1rc· 5 1 .
expression (B.15) may be used for its definition:
Thus the inequality (B.l2) is satisfied for :1: > xo. Let us call y/kg') = xg/lq. The
xg sinh(xO) — x']cosh xo — C'] = O, (B.l5)
x', has only one root xo given by
Because we have 11(O) = —x‘(1 — C') 3 O, the function u(x), for whatever value of
a) C: 5 1 or k, g k§(see Fig. B1)“l
Let us investigate the two cases:
xm x' — 1
tanh(xm) 1
where xm is the solution of the equation
(B.14)u'(x) > 0 for x > xm
1/(xm) = 0
u'(x) < O for 0 < x < xm
u/(O) = O
For x' > 2 we have:
always negative for 1 < x' 3 2. Thus the derivative u' (x) is always positive for 0 3 x' 3 2.
Remarking that [tanh(x) / x] is always less than 1 for x > 0, the term in square brackets is
u'(:1:) = (1- x')x0osh(x)
tm? — for x > 0.
The derivative u' (x) is always positive for x' 3 1. Otherwise it can be written as
u'(x) = (1 — x') sinh(:1:) + xcosh(x) .
and x = lqy/R; and x' = lqx/I? which are always positive. Its derivative is
(B.13)u(:1:) = xsinh(x) — x'[oosh(x) — C']
which may be written as u(x) > O by introducing the function
16
\/E§Smh(1q\/Q) - t/zéiicashqzm/'1Q§) ~ o·] Z 0 ir 0·> 1 . OCR Output
Let us call y/kg), y/kg;) the roots of the equation
O < :1: < Ig and 2 > :1:3 .
Then the inequality (B12) is satished for
zsinh(1:) — x°[oosh(1·)— C') = 0 for :1: > O.
equation
crosses the x-axis in two points 2:2 < xm < :1:3, where xg and 2:3 are the roots of the
For x' > 2 we have the same result if u(x,,,) > O. If u(;c,,,) < O, the function u(:1:)
for :1: > 0.
as a consequence u(x) also is always positive. Thus the inequality (B.12) is satisfied
Let us remark that u(0) = —x’(1 — C') > O. For x' $ 2, 1/(1) is always positive and
a)b) C' > 1 or kl < ki(see Fig. B2)







14 sinh(1:4) + x'[cosh(x4) — C'] = 0. (B.17)
function v(:c) has only one root $4 given by
a)ki < ki. Thus v(()) = x'(1 — C‘) < O. Because the derivative is always positive, the
Let us remark that the inequality (B.16) can be satisfied only if C` > C2 > 1, i.e. if
v’(x) = (1 + x`) sinh(1:) + a;cosh(¤:) .
and x = lqx/E and 1y' = Zqx/1; which are always positive. lts derivative is
v(;r) = 1:sinh(x) + x‘[cosh(:1:) — C']
which may be written under the form v(a:) < 0 by introducing the function
(B.16)k2S2 — \/F(C°— C2) < 0,
of the inequality (B.11) by f(ql) we obtain
Let us now consider the case when f (qi) > 0 i.e. kl > kin. Dividing both terms
3)C) kl < ki(C" > 1): 0 < kg < kg) or k2 > kgs) if lqy/F > 2, and u(:B,,,) < O.
3)b) ki < k§(C’> 1): kg > 0 and lqx/I? f 2 or if lqx/lc; > 2 and u(.1Jm) 2 O.
°’ir k, < k§
With these results we may now write the set of conditions satisfying the inequality (B.6)











ki, kg and AL3, which are shown in Table B.1, where we have ignored the special case
Let us now take into account the inequality (B.3) to obtain the full set of conditions for
AL3 > AL?)
Q2 < Q1 r d
1)qi <z+a or k,>k§
Then L1 and L2 are larger than d when the following conditions are satisfied:
B.3.2 l—·qi+d>0, i.e. q, <l+d
AL;] >·*q2 .
(I2 < Q1 — d
OI'
Then L1 and L2 are larger than d when the following conditions are satisfied:
B.3.]. l—·l]1+d§_0, l.€. qi
We may distinguish two cases:
B.3 AL3+q2>Oand d+q2—q; <O
m llinequality (B.18) because ki> ki
)which can be true only for f (q,) > O, i.e. for kl > lc?. This is incompatible with the
C1q2laql_ C1C2(l · 71+ dll — C2f(¢11) < 0»
Because d + qq — qi < 0, it can easily be shown that this inequality is equivalent to
<I2U1 0 ———— I- +d AL + ~————— aqlcgf Q1 l< s <12<d+q2_ql
In such a case L1 and L2 are larger than d when the following condition is satisfied:
1** qi + d < 0 kl <
It is evident that the inequality (B.1) can be satisfied only if
0. <
.2 AL + < 4- 3 Q2 d + qz — qi
y)a)nThus if ki< kl < kithe inequality (B.6) is satisfied for k2 < k
N,/k;"S1¤h(z,\/kg") + \/F[e0sh(1,\/1:;*)) - 0·] Z 0 .





Through the study of the signs of the roots of the equation (C.7) we obtain the positive
(C.9)of > mg -1.
This expression provides the following condition for dg:
where only positive values of Hg have to be retained.
7021
{ JQ I (cs)
moz qi`/o42—(m2—l) °°
Solving for Bq we obtain
(C.7)m21B§— 2mo06O + ml2(1+ o¤§) = 0.
and the following relation between 50 and do:
01 = -00 (C-6}
we obtain from (C.4)
61 Z 60 1
the same value, that is
If we impose the condition that the B functions at both ends of the section have
7012
(C.4)= —a0 + ——L(6¤— 61) .
701260
[709060 — 701200)2 · @(7060 ·· 701200) + 7070172]
G1 = _mm216() +(1+ 2ml2m21)(10 · 707012 1 + aj
& ((13)2 2 2 1 + -— + 61 = m2B0 _ Qmmlzao + m¥2__?Q :
end are
If 60, do are the Twiss parameters at the beginning of the section, those at the
Let us assume 77'L12 - mm gé 0 or mz #1.
7021 70 2021011 1 + 2012021
( )M = = m ml?1 + 20*12021 20120*22) =
Thus the transfer matrix of the whole section is
(CII)B Z 22 12(00) 021 011
elements of the transfer matrix A of the first subsection:
It is easy to express the transfer matrix B of the second subsection in terms of the
each being the mirror reflection of the other.
for the Twiss parameters at both ends of a magietic section consisting of two subsections,
OCR OutputOCR OutputThe purpose of this Appendix is to obtain the symmetry and periodicity condition
22
C.14 ( ) OCR Outputa,,,:-!@»-ii A . 20,32) sin A1,b|[ {COS wl]
from which we obtain:
(C13}`3111311 = ¤§2,3Z, + af; 1
Replacing the term in parentheses of this expression inside (C.ll), we may write:
022
= *(¤11311 — mot)
gw Z ag, - 260 + 2,,,, _ au0,0@ ) mi22 (B2) mi2
Let us replace it in the first expression of (Oli)
B0 mi2
: *··(2mC¥0 ·* m¤21B0l~1 + 06 l
From (C.7) we obtain;
the B-function.
Because of relation (C.7), Ow is zero, as one would expect from the assumed symmetry of
(C.12)= —m216§— 2ma0B0 + m12(1+ ag)§g l
Ow = -02101160 + (1 + 2012021)% ·· 012022 1 + * O0
1 + CF —° + ’
Let us study now the Twiss parameters in the centre of the section:
In this case do is (mlmml)/mm.
We may notice that the minimum value of B0 is |m12| and it occurs for A1/2 = (rr/2) + mr.
C.lO7"·l2I I7”·l2 ————-—— A = ——————I = —-—
sions:
It is easy to show that ag, 50 are related to the phase advance A1!} by the expres
Bo=—m00¥\/O%—(m2"1)1 m;[






1r/2 I O I 1
"/3 I I/2 I és I§¤<1rI/2>
rr/4I1/»/5I ~/5 I »/iw
#/6 I M5/2 I 2 I 2(1¢ J5/2>
A1/2 I IMI I Bu/Bum. I 5..,/6..,,.m..
Table C.1
corresponding value of ImI of B0/,6’0',,,i,, and 6,,,/6,,,_mi,,.
Table C.1 lists some characteristic values of the phase advance along with the
20*22 Z022IV ¤110·12021¤22
(C17)1¥ 1 + 2 Bw Z _lioZ[1q: Im'] Z If1i2II I 411202iII E
and it is easy to show that the 6-function in the centre of the section becomes
mw ’
C16 ( ‘ l- '"‘·¤' *3**
The corresponding 6-function at the entrance of the section is then
which implies Iml < 1.
al = —o¤0 :0 i.e. Icos Az/JI = Iml
This is only possible for
of the section have the same value.
The periodicity condition adds the constrain? that the or-functions at both ends
22
6,,,,,,,i,, = I0 (0.15)i"
2IalgI · IapI, the ,8-function at the centre of the section takes the value
When the B-function at the beginning of the section has the minimum Bum,. = Imu
24
L + 2%; + 2(sindb — agp; + 2(1— Casas); -(1- ¤¤s4>2>’| +- D D’$9 [P2 P2 OCR Output
52 y = w, ¢>2- L + 2<sm¢2 » as); + ga + sin<1>q— 2)+DH L,. D2 [E (iQS? ]]
and
because the dispersion and its derivative are null at the entrance of the external magnet,
2Pi3 P1] 2 _ U . , (3d>1 —4s1n0[ #~sin©[ coso1)——2(l —cos¢,)2+;’—U3(¢1 —cosd>l sinol) (D.5)
H Lm I 70
sion (20) of Ref. [9] to obtain
Let us derive approximations for HlL,,,/[pl|3 and H2L,,,/[pg]? Let us first use the expres
L", ).............. areH = 2 2 I D’ 2 . D.4 {D (Sl + l“=(”D‘$l + B (Sl (ill l ( l
ds
Lm j€m__8lmw_ 6:(S)Z Hi 2 , D' ’ 0.3 {D (S) + (¤:(S)D(S) +5 (S) (8)] l » ( )
the magnet length, and H1 and H2 are defined by
where php; are, respectively, the bending radius of the external and central magnets, L",
55r hc L L 6”\A xm ue:""';""‘ (2"`LH+_!" ( li l °" ‘ 48(/me l xpm ‘ me
after the beam has passed through a module:
Ref. [8] and thus obtain the following estimate for the growth of the horizontal emittanoe
contribution comes from the bending magnets, we may make the same assumptions as in
zontal emittance becomes a limiting parameter especially at high energies. Since the main
to be a. sec0nd—order effect which is negligible. On the oontrary, the growth of the hori
The growth of the longitudinal emittanoe in an isochronous ring is shown in Ref. [7]
isochronous ring at 3 GeV : 0.003% .
360° arc at the energy of 9 GeV : 0.1%
spread is usually small as the following estimations show:
where 7 is the Lorentz factor, and p the bending radius in metres. The induced energy
D.l <>0;; 2 55·r,hc 75 —— = -—-—————-—- ·—— (E) 2.v§....J p3
induced energy spread for one bending magnet of magnetic length L,,, is
and the longitudinal and transverse emittances of the beam. It can be shown [7] that the
and energy of the emitted photons fluctuates and this effect increases the energy spread
in the form of synchrotron radiation, mainly inside the bending magnets. The number
The electrons travelling in the beam line described in this paper will lose energ






D 15 ( ‘ )
..2. 12L,,, + 12L$,,l}
r 2,4.10856 2 "i ° B0 v 1 pi ip; E 2-2 _.. .... ....2,-.. (pl 20 4Lm + 3L2,, + 240 +18p% Qp'}
A7E: : n(A'Y€z)m<>dule
full circle encompassing n modules.
we obtain a first-order approximation of the growth of the horizontal emittance over a
Inserting these results in the expression (D.2) and multiplying by the number of modules
p2|3 240 l8p¥ 9,0} J 12L,,, 12L?,,A. ++,,_ , (D.14)
2 4 ”¤L·»· L;@;12; aj J¤¤ lis
and
df 2 (D.13)HlLmN(gg_ cm + B¤)(g;) l/Fila 20 4Lm 3L?¤ P1
Thus we obtain in first-order approximation:
E
~ (D.12)cz = D?¢2 +2(1— cosd>2)DQ + 5% — Ecosebqsinoq1 1
12Sm¢2/2 (D.11)_ r,c¤S¢¤/2 , . . 2 _g§ bq-2¢qD, +4D,s1n¢2+s1n ¢q
(D.l0)¤¢’ 2 4 7 1 P2 IP2 _. _.. -.. (240 +18,0% + sp;
··
z ·srmp,;z sm¢2/z 2
2 2 2 · G2 = €’—+21x$’—?’i?%—si¤¢2+¢»v?$‘ii%*¥:+—¥‘£’—,§°‘¥@
and
(D9)Cl = §(¢1 —¢<>S¢¤Si¤¢¤) ~ Y?
(D.8)bl = —(1 - cos¢,)° ~ —-V2
_ G1: ¢1 SHI $1 — 2~3 5 §) ga
and *7,,0,/pq, B,/pg in the exprwsions (D.5) and (D.6). First-order approximations are
Let us call a;,b;,cl and a2,b2,cq the coefficients, respectively, of *m,aq/p;,&/pg
and its derivative at the entrance of the central bending magnet
the extemal and central bending magnets. We recall that Dj and are the dispersion




full circle decreases when the number of modules increases and if r is larger than 1.
and r = pl/pg. The expression (D.16) shows that the horizontal emittanoe growth over a
D.16 ( )T5 7 2 4 Clj Bj ————————- -—-————-— 12 l(20 lt 3r* + 3r*) 7] Ln. + L3.
(A ,~4 10-*-vc X n‘ (Y, +r)5{ 20 4L,,, + 3L?,,E6 1 70 00 B0 —-— 2 —-———— + \
a function of the number of modules;
We may also express the F1rst—order approximation of the horizontal emittanoe growth as
